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NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY
THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU
HAVE A VISITOR, OR HAVE BEEN
VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO LET
US KNOW ABOU™ IT,   

VOL. XXXIV. NO.

 

     

 

THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-
QUATELY EQUIPPED TO TAKE CARE
OF JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,
AND SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE
ON THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION.

PATTON, CAMBRIA COUNTY, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1927. (5¢) $2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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 LOCALAND STATE WRITE T0 OLD SANTA’
NEWS OF INTEREST atton Children Should Address |

lim At Patton, Pa.
Condensed Items Gathered from| Children of Patton are requested toVarious Sources for the | write to Santa Claus. Just Address your

Busy Reader. ew ainta Claus, Patton, Pa.” and

 

  

he will receive it Tell him what you
Villi ‘ v ” want. He wants to hear from all of youWilliam S. Vare, Senator Elect from| every last one. Do it now. Tell him

Pennsylvania, was denied the oath Of | what you want.
office at Washington last week by the Be sure you stamp you letter with a
senate until his special campaign func | two cent stamp inasmuch as it goes to
Sominiitee can report. upon: charges Ol | Santa through the regular mail.
fraud in both his primary and neral |

“

yyyite to Santa Claus boys and girls.|
|

 

 

   s

 

election. To the unbiased observer it now
looks as though Vare will be permanent-
ly ‘denied his at, leaving this great in-
dustrial state of ours with only one sen-
ator.

The state highway department has an-
nounced that the detour between Cresson |
and Loretto will be removed today, Dec.
loth. This detour, which has been in ef-
fect II summer, was necessary to per-

 

 

RI LES TOUCHDOW N FOR

TTON AGAINST BARNESBORO

In a game of football played between

the Barnesboro High Schol and the Pat-

ton High School on the Barnesboro Field,

a situation presented itself in the last

RI(  

from the offcial would give Patton a |
touchdown or would give Barnesboro a |

  reconstruction of two miles of worn
out highway between these two points
nd the construction of the subway at

Hoguctown. At the present time the de-
ur Is practicably impassible

[ Carrolltown was
|fully hurt when he was run d8tvn |by an automobile while on his way from |lis father's home in Spangler, last week. game, and gain recognition for the touch |

Lhe mishap occurred near Spangler. Mr. down, Patton finished the game. |Bearer suffered injuries of face, right The situation was then explained to |rm and ri ht 1 : Grantland Rice, one of the highest au- |Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Sanford, members | 1), rities on present day football, who |ol the movie colony at Hollywood, Cal., ruled that Patton scored a touchdown, |

{

|

|

scoreless game. Rittenhouse and Dean
Whitehead, both local men and secured |
by Barnesboro to officiate at the game, |

i > ruled in favor of Barnesboro and leftel learer of  

decision or forfeiting the game. In order

to have an opportunity to protest the

 

 

 

who were re turning to their home from thereby giving them a 6-0 victory.
ew York, were victims of an automobile weatlaccident on the William Penn Highway

near Munday’s Corner last week, both of EXPENSES OF THE
them being injured. They were taken to
a Johnstown hospital for treatment. CANDIDATES FILEDThe new four room school building re- 

 

   
   

 

cently completed at Vinco, replacing the
one destroyed by fire last winter, was
dedicated with appropriate excercises on i.Wednesasy evening of ast aos Accounts Are Submitted in the

Dr. M. S. Bentz, county superintendent Court of Quarter Sessionsof schools, ived official notification, . ir L Wwrecently, of lection to membership- Required By aw.
it-large in amma Nu, a national | i TEES SH
honor society for professors and teachers| The expense accounts of the onamong colleges, there now being chapters | Parties and the fiecounty of individunof the organization in 45 states | candidates were filed in the Court of|
Ten new patients were admitted last | Quarter Sessions up To Thinsany of Jas |Thursday to the State Sanitorium at the | Week. These accounts, La £ tl 4Summit for tuberculosis treatment, and had to be filed within thirty days of ihe706 patients are now registered at the

|

92te of the election. The accounts fol- |8S are gis :
|

  

    
   

institution. | low: i ‘ : \ : >In an opinion handed down last week| Republican C ounty { SE +by ju McCann at Ebensburg the court | games. M. ook, reasurer, Jeceivedinick Tracci against Charles Adams, Jr. | (24.34; and expended § 9.717.47. ign
an *tion in trespass in which the plain- Democratic Party, by Edward Knut,
  

 

| : a 2
tiff recovered a verdict of $500. The plain- | trenstiror, received $2,945, and expeDla|Te . 52,930.07.tft was injured as the result of an auto- | y > |mobile accident on the highway between Independent Party byWalter Herrman
Carrolltown and Bakerton reasurer, received $2,222.82; expendedown and Bx . $2 199.3Dog licenses for 1928 can now be pro- 2,199.
cured at the county treasurer's office,
the license bing $1.10 for a male dog and |
$2.10 for a female. Duplicate tags cost |
20 cents. If licenses are ordered by mair
postage must be added to the above am- |
ount

: i :The executive board ,meeting the other

|

Ilepublican, received nothing, expended|day with Governor Fisher, approved the $1,012.41, Homer © George, Rdreceganization of the field forces of the | Feceived nothing, expended $1,310.86:

 

, plus $630 unpaid.

Prohibition party, by Elmer Rager,

75 plus $107.50 unpaid.
Prothonotary George Walker Williams,

Republican, received nothing, expended |

County commissioners—John D, Walker
$615.
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few minutes of play where a decision | nell the charm and appeal of the bril-

Patton the alternative of accepting the |°

Vy : o . YarVev. as tHe find i a ror 0 Ct chapel being used for sleeping uarters
| Cecelia Hritz, Lorraine Tarr and Car- | ge ne A. Garvey, as its first bishop. Ilis|no organized attempt was made to control 1 ing Quolyn Weakland. j first a

| BIsHor M'CONNELL IS

| Pittsburg area of the Methodist Episco- | "ather Duggan, du
| pal church, in an addr

and better underst

many of the perplexing problems of the

PATTONMISICCLUB FATHER DUGGAN TO STATE FORESTRY

__

MANYG001 SHOWSJUSTICE KEPHARTPLEASES AUDIENCE OBSERVE SLVER ~~ HOLDINGS ASSET xrms casomeses FOR THE SENATEJUBILEE AS PRIEST ner = : | “Post-Gazettee” Has CambriaI'his week the Grand presents a var- | Jurist as Tentative Candi-

Chest Springs Pastor Ordained
in 1902, at Alleghany, N. Y.

 

 

 

Fine Entertainment Last Friday |
Night; Many Take Part

in the Sketch.

i
{
|
|

|

|

Last Friday night “The Lost Necklace,.

|

|

| Comprise 1, 132444 Acres and, |
| Provide Places for Nature

Study, Camp Sites.
 

Norma Talamage in *‘Camille” is the
leading and best, but there are also

{ied selection of motion pictures of which |

date for Reed Toga.  
Pennsylvania's forestry holdings, which

|

°thers much to good to miss. On Fri- | The Pittsburzh “Post-Gazette” of last

     

 

|
| p :; aPottis r . ’ . Pp « 3 . { will be mater ; rease : 2 DBO | day of this week Billie Dove and Ben | Friday, said:Serenewy1 dorathy iin ¥ Charics for Altoona Diocese. | of the Aoi ally en orherope i Lyon starin “The Tender Hour” a pic- “Pittsburg politicians held in suspense| Music Club was wesisted by oe Croan x NN TIETER ,| 000 forestry bond issue at the general [ture with much more to it than the

|

produced by the Vare crisis n the sen-| Orchestra, Miss Ruth Barnes hen | HIGH MASSNEXT TUESDAY | election next year, are described in a (YSual program picture And then On fate and stumbling in political darknessof Altoona; Nancy Davis, toe dancer “of| pi | new bulletin of the Department of For- Nonany Dorothy Bish Diaye in Wms that Is not only local but state-wide,
Ebensburg and Eddie Donahue tenor of In St. Monica's “Church at Ten O'Clock, [ests and Waters, written by Chief State Dompariant 8 finer picture t an Nell were further concerned yesterday whenPatton. | and Reception in the Hall in the Joseph S. Illick. iwyn or It supervised by the man who word was passed that Justice John W.  Evening by School Children. of the new bulletin is contained | Made, Variety fact a trip to the |Kephart of the Supreme Cou is morefollowing announcement made the | Theatre most any night this week. Will (than a tentative candidate for LU nitedhanced by the use of variegated lights | The Rey Fath r John P. Du wn, pas- othe r day by the department: assure youofan evenings entertainment. Sugies Senator Saint avid A. Hood:and the colorful costumes of the Spanish| tor of St. Monica's Catholic Church at | I'he creation of the state forests and |[WILD GAME DINNER 1€ ! report t at the Rephart move-
grape-gather-ers. Under the direction of Chest Springs, and one of the best known | the program for forest land acquisition ihn. ad oy : E 2 he ; ment is being developed caused a num-Mrs. R. E. Good and Mrs, M. Don Con- | Priests in the northern part of Cambria | ar described in detail. The state forests SERVED KIWANIANS

|

ber here to worry, for should it mater-| County, will on Tuesday next. ot serve | of nnsylvania comprise 1,132,444 acres — lalize the old split, dreaded by the high-

  
The simple setting of the play, that

|iof a Spaniard vineyard, was greatly en- we er [2 he
       

 
   

   

 

 

 

     
 

  

  

 

  

ists and an exceptionally well-balanced solemn High Mass will be celebrated  

 

pte 0 | « . p. oq or 0 3
eo a 3 | S 08s 3 (

liant and haunting Spanish music was | the twenty-fifth anniversary of his or- | pur Sedat an average price of 246 Kiwanians in attendance at the dinner-

|

erSale 5, is alma t Jogitiye to oome; ;very creditably interpreted by the solo. [ination to the Holy Priesthood. | per acre. They are administered by the

|

meet held by the Northern Cambria Ki- th reports of efforts to have KeyLepartment of Forests and work is han-

|

wanis Club at the Brandon Hotel, Spang- | hart forsake the judiciary for the Sen-chorus. Judging from the attendance and | wy ather Duggan in St. Monica's | dle d by the state Forest Servic2 whic h

|

le r, Monday evening had a rare menu Sel Ale wer others including one that oyenthusiasm shown, it is to be assumed | CH¥ch at ten o'clock on Tuesday morn- [functions through seven bureaus, 56 for-

|

before them | be‘ar and deer meat fea- John 3 Fisher practically had decide
that the performance “ay an unqualified| 12 The deacon of the mass will be the est rangers, and 4,000 forest fire ward- | turing the diet. The food was the gifro male no appomiment In tne event

ss both financially and artistically. Rev. Father Thomas C. White of Friends- | ens. In addition to these are severai hun-| of Messrs George Hoppel, who brought | vare 1s rejected. This action by thet of charters isasfollows Lola, | ville, Pa., a cousin, of Father Duggan’ | drea temporary employees used chiefly | down the game with their “own little Governor would be based on the theory
a vexatious Spanish maid, Helen Krum. | 4nd the sub-deacon will be the Rev. Fa-|in the protection of the forest, planting | suns | While on recent hunting vacations. | that Vare would Seek vindication in thebine; “Inez” a winsome grape-gather | ther John O'Connor pastor of St. Ed- | trees, building roads, cutting timber and

|

The ‘special’ dishes were pronounced FApril primaries and would be enttled to3ertha Christoff

;

“Dolores,” a Provoc !|ward’s church of Barnesboro. In addition | other forest oper . very palatable, members of the club and |an open field, at least not handicapped: | &@ number of visiting clergy of the Al- "Within the state forestp ara ex- [guests agreeing on that score, and com- | by having an appointee on the job
|
|
|

 

 

   
  

  
    tive Spanish maid Mrs. Charles Snyder

i “py ~ :

“Esmeralda,” the gypsy Fortuneor toona Diocese, will be present in the | cellent places for pature study and tor

|

Plimenting the chef at the hotel on the The Kephart boom, according to re-Miriam Lilley: “Zerlina.” a troublesome

|

Sanctuary. J practical instruction in forestry. The bul-

|

Seasoning of the flesh. The attendance at ports, is not framed to interfere withi) : On Tuesday evening a public rece ption | letin states that last year almost a mil-

|

dinner was complimentary too many f|Vare should he again be a candidate. It

 

AonBa ihSons i Hoss» 2ors to Father Duggan will be held in the | lion people used the state-owned lands

|

the Kiwanis enrollment being in their is aimed directly at Senator: Reed, and
The grape-gathers were: Mrs, C. 1M.

|

church hall under the auspices of the | for recreational purposes, such as camp-

|

seats at table those willing to qrive 3, ar
Cronemiller Bertha Christoff, Mrs, Cyril | children of St. Monica’s Parochial School. | ing, hunting and fishinz. Under state ad- Retuated hy 4 SDITIt of rapris

r

the Mellon power.

  

said, are

al against

   

  

Duclos, Mrs. alter % I'he Rev. Father John P. Duggan was | ministration more than 2,000 miles of vie }
TEiEgBpigham Jamelrn at Scranton, Pa., on January 15th, | trials have ben developed which make [NEED MOREROOM : Cwiliiam P. Gallagher, deposed as theHe Marion, Hamilton, Mrs, Michael | 1377, a son of the late Patrick J and [tthe state forests accessible. a chief clerk ofthe Senate with OrERRI ZA
Hritz Mrs. Andrews Jacobs, Helesn Krum- | Mary Horan Duggan. His early educa-| “During the last years 56,254.21 1 [zion of the 1327 session, is said to e the| bine, Bertha Lacue, Florence Martin, Mrs,| tion was obtained at St. Thomas’ Pa- | trees have been planted on the stato for- | j prime mover and ; is Mentioned as the{ William Martin, Mildred Murray, Carrie | FOchial school at Scranton. He then at-|osts Pennsylvania at an ave rage cost | manager in the event the Kephart can-

  

   
  

 

   
    

: ete \ 3t lernard’s C sre 200 t-jof § 'r acre. During the ar | didacy becomes real. Gallagher, a minor

| Riner, Martha Way, Mrs. D. K. Rishe]

|

t¢nded St. Bernard's College at Roches-|0f $¢ per acre. During the p: vear yy S ! ,Mrs. Edwin Short, Mrs Yotoph Shoe | ter New York, for several years, and [10,000,000 forest tree seedling were | Grand Jury Directs Attention of | Power Jn Luzerne county, was ousted
Np Cot yar or t | oc te ological & ilos ante y 25 mers of for | { from the Senate job rather uncermon-

Mrs. James Simms, and Mrs, Raymq completed his theological and philosoph-|blanted by 25,000 owners of for landThompson Bymond/ ical studies at St. Bonaventure’s at Al-|in all parts of Pennsylvania. | County Citizen to Crowded iously. ;The gypies were Sue B. Gill, Anna |!e8hany, New York. Lang2ttered throushout the state owned| Conditions There. In his corner when ihe Imish came
Homyak, Miriam Lilley ( rtrude Miller, He was ordained to the priesthood by [land are some excellent examples of | was Senator M. G. Leslie, who for theKatherine Overberger, Grace Urich and | Bishop Quigley, who later became Arch-|Dractical forestry. Demonstration areas | 2 : ; time being, at least, was under a cloud,

[Mrs. Ralph Good. a AN%

1

Bishop of Chic go, at St. Bonaventure’ being developed which show in a most | Following is the report of the Decem- |but Leslie stood firm against his Pitts-

|

|
|

      
jon December 20th, 1902, for the then fpr

 

3
al 1 s } ber Grand Jury as filed with the Court

|

burg political assocates who were Ined

The dancing chorus were Betty
ictical way what forestry is and w 1at | 8 1 « €    

  

3 bi : :
| last Friday: against Gallagher

Dorothy Cartwright, Margaret ( . | newly created Diocese of Altoona. His | it aims to do. | ast ay: | aga alle . :| Mel aughlin, Natoma Lill YY : an, 1 at | first solemn mass was celebrated in his “The bulletin reviews the work of for- | The Grand Jury, composed of 22 of If the reports from the mid-state
Stolts Anat slley anc O, etta | home church, St. Thomas at Scranton. (est protection and states that the first

|

itS member visited the Cambria County

|

prove accurate former Lieutenant Gov-2 The. rhythm orchest nnder the dir Father. Duggan came to the Altoona |Step nec ssary in a sound forestry pro- | Home, the Jail, and the Children’s home.

|

ernor E. E. Beidelman is behind Kep-
es 3 e reC- |  

  
: Ce c ths after i ad | tection rOgTE is 3 g oti f | The home for the ation of Miss Helen Brown, was composed | 10cese about : mines ret I a 5i fir re ey oF crowded to the doors

e
y > £ a t 2 T- orests PE - ©, £0 vat =

of Rose IBiller, Helen Be'nder, Mary Stoltz, | been formed, with the late Rt. Rev. Eu € rom fire wenty-tive years age

ed and infirm is
a portion of the

hart. Lieutenant Governor Arthur H.

James, sole “survivor of the Varpe-Beidel-

man-James ticket of 1926, is also in thesignment was as one of the as- | forest fires in Pennsylvania. As late | ‘he men’s infirmary is filled with pa- | group developir Aan opponent for Reed,James S. Simms and Hugh M. White- Sistants at St. John Pro-Cathedral inyl912 loss fran 50 per gent of the forest joni re Deoinaed Titan the both tis es hays 4 fl Hey oo Joe
ford, electrians, worked out the scenic | Altoona, where he remained for almost fires in Pennsylvania were reported, and| i oo Te This ma Soy he work vy placing tate gi E ami 4lighting effects. | three years. He was then given the pas-|in 1917, only two years after the Bureau 9 * uot, ant 1 rs Owens more strenuous.

|

Lewis and Joseph R. Grundy in the linej torate of St. John’s Church at Frugality

|

of Forest Protection was established ab- | 130 males and 79 females are being shel-

|

up. : ; .
where he remained for eight months, be- | out 75 per cent were reported. Now prac- | tered in the home, which is well kept. | y ince Lewis sat back at the Colonel| ins then ass the rectorship of St. [tically all forest fires that occur in the |All who are bodily able to render some| Eric Fisher Wood dinner and was hot

:D BY METHODISTS| Monica's at Chest Springs, where he has |state are reporfed promptly. More than | Service, there being but few paid em- | among the dignataries at the speakersremained, being in all about twen-|100 steel forest fire observation towers | Ployees. The fertile farm grows splendid table, gossip has heen common that theThe Dr. F. J. McConnell, bishop of the {ty-one and one-half years. lave been erected at a total cost of $100- ; Crops I'he barn which houses 60 head of | Treasurer, a favorite at the beginning{ g his pastorate at

|

000. cattle and 100 porkers is filled with feed| of the Fisher administration, now is at
| {
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ma since
  

 

   

ess at Ebensburg

|

Cl Springs has done much construe- “Special efforts are made by the De-| for the winte r. Good management is gen- | odds with it, and with a proficient staffTuesday evening declared that greater |tive work for the parish, chief among |partment of Forests and Waters to safe-

|

erally in evidence. More roomis needed

|

now is giving the state highway depart-anding among indivi-

|

them being the erection of the new pa-|guard and increase the water supplies | and a new wing or an additional build- | ment close scrutny, presumably in searchluals and nations is needed to eradicate |rochial school building and the establish- [originating in the state forests. Five mu- |
tical assault

ing is Fecammended as soon as possible. | of material on which a cring of a plane of education that is a cre- |nicipalites have their impounding basing | Relgious services are conducted on al- | might be based.

    

 

    

|
department of highways, effective Jan. WwW. J. Cavanaugh Democrat, received $50 | hour, | dit to the congregation, the good Siste lf the state forests and 12 other Penns I- [ternate Sundays and more frequent visit- | “Gessip alone is responsible for re-
Ist. Under the plan the number of dis-|and expended $836.17, y | Speaking on the topic, “Through the | Who are the insimctors, and to the Rev. vana mumicipalities secure tneir water ations id the Part of the religious forces |ports that a rift exists between Fisher,

reduced from 15 to eight, with County treasurer George W.Reese, re- | pyog of Others,” Bishop McConnell opin- | erend Pastor. Father Duggan at all Hines ri water sheds having more than 50 of fbenshurg and vicinity are selicted. { Lewis and Grundy, but there are a num.
sion engineer in charge of each, | ¢¢ived nothing, expended $647.60. ed that the Individual aifferences among| SinceNthe establishment of tae Parochial

|

per cent of their area in state forests.” | The feeble and aged apprecate solace and | ber of observers who contend there is
The department estmates that it will Cohnty Controller, Henry L. Cannon, | persons and the differences among the | School has taken a deep heart interest | - — | Sympathy as well as food and shelter. plenty in sight on which to found con-
save approximately $230,000 annually in |Fecieved nothing, expended $450. I

> | Clerk of Courts—Frank C. Robb,re- |,

| ceived nothing, expended $450 |

| District Attorney—D. PP. Weimer, Dem- | t

received 2,500, expended

administrative expenses by the new plan.
Vintondale High Scnool Graduates

have formed an Alumni Association,

    

 

   

 

 

  

| frictions and disagreements between na

 

eoples of the various nations are not so | in its progress. Although the congrega-
great as we often imagine. The various

|

tion numbers only about one hundred
families, and the erection of a two story

lons can most often be eliminated when

|

brick school building of modern design,

: Prk = | The work of Warden Knee is very clusions that a state split is impend-CENTRAL PENNA, COAL OPERATORS commendable. The jail was found to be | ing.”REFUSE TO GO TO CONFERENCE| in a very sanitary condition, the good;| EE— me
service of the employees deserving men- WOMEN WHO LEFT POOR FARM

 

 
 

  
 

  

   

tonstructio r : : ene: | ocrat, =| the peop : i - [entailed an that seemed prohibi- The Association of Bituminous (Coal [tion = 3 SEEN TWICE, REPORTED

ror ction rer Tihway oe nealth 755.20 plus §948 unpaid; Alvin Sher- | the Deoples iii Silivough ungersiang [ vie. Father n through careful [Operators of Central Pennsylvania, meet- | The major part of the work within theMineral Point has been completed, leav=|bine, Republican, received nothing, ex-| my. address was delivered at a dinner

|

management, has been able to cut down | ing in Altoona Monday, declined the in- [Jail is done by the inmates, having the | Mrs. Mary Ores fistnboared
ing only a small amount of work to be |Pended $1,940.90 plus $284.50 unpaid {given in the Ebensburg Methodist chur h, [this debt materially each year. In addi-|vitation of Secretary of Labor James J [guards as Supervisors. Vs I ha : OSH; 0: disappeared
done. The conc ourse will likely be open Director of the Poor —Alice Llewellyn| ¢ which the Rev. Harry E. Smith of [tion to the school many other improve- | Davis to attend a conference of miners | The

.

pris mers work on the cournty a tie i am ria County Door 3 farm

to traific rly next week. 3 tepublfean received nothing, expended Johnstown is pastor. About 80 persons | ments about the church and pastoral {and operators he has called 10 meet in |farms and other county work during the ear y po ay morning, was re porte: i
Miss Mary MeCort, 78, sister of Bish-

|

$200.67; plus 1.67; Walter H. DeVore

|

wera in attend:ance including the pastors | property have been made during Father) Washington, D. C.,, Tuesday in the hope | Simmer months ave alighted from a motor bus in Lloyd-
op John J. McCort of the Altoona Dio- Republican, received nothing, expended

dled at y : $ . 3 inghs demo- |cese, died at her home in Philadelphia on

|

$141.46; Martha H. Cunningham, Demo- |
Sunday. She was born and spent her en- rat, received nothing and expended $40. |

tire life in that city. Surviving are two Coroner—Annie F. Swabb, tepublican|
brothers. the Rt. Rew bishop above Téceived nothing and expended
mentioned, and James McCort of Phila-| Pr. W. A. Blair, Democrat, received $100
delphia and expended $ 16 I's

for memberships in the The largest sum spent in Johnstown| ¢
C. A. fund already has

|

Was that of Mayor elect Cauffiel who | |,
A 4 3 $1.5 . ing an |00. The campaign Spent more than $1,600 running on nl

ar independent ticket. All the rest of the
county candidates Shen less than $500. (

Portage children who are in dire need
was held on Tuesday « this week by DER N H. WALTERS |the 4merjcan Legion of that place, DIES IN JOH WA

uneral services of Jobe Westover

Former Congressman and Editor of the

aged 67 years who died of cancer of the
tomach at his home in Barnesboro were .

Johnstown Tribune, Had Been in

Months.

  
  
  

 
 36,

The campai
Ehensburg Y

reached a total of $

will end the first of the y

Bnudel day, for the assistance of the

   

    
a

  

:
irthis afternoon at 1 o'clock in the Bar-

  nesboro Methodist Episcopal Church. In- Poor Health fq a terment was in the East Ridge Cemetery

Mr. Westover is survived by his widow
and two daughters

The Rev Daniel G. Hetrick, 66, minis

Hon. Anderson H. Walters, former|

en ber of Congress and for the past | C
» years editor of the Johnstown Tribune

 

ter in the Reformed Church, died Tues- | died in the Memorial Hospital in Johns-

|

of Ashville, were week end visitors here
 

 

 

day following a brief illness town on We dnesday evening of last week| :
Mrs Mary (Hewitt) Miller, aged 83|in the 65th year of his age j TKyears, widow of Stanley Miller, died Mon-| Mr. Walters was a native of Johns- |5 x ‘ as ne active i e | here on Saturdayday afternon at the home of her son, |!oWn and has long been active in th . : 23Miller of Ramey Clearfield county. | Pusiness and political affairs of the city, |

il services were held in the United @nd besides filling various local offices ti
ern Church, conducted by the Rev. Das served four terms in Congress, three |
owes, pastor. this afternoon Inter- 4S representative-at-large from the state|

ment was in the Pleasant Hill Cemetery, | and one term from the Cambria County
   €
LEGION AUXILLIARY WILL

MEET

| for the past year. He had been confined|
| to his home for some time, and was re- or

MONDAY EVENING | moved to the hospital, Sunday evening |
| a week ago. he

 

 

 

: En CW | : i g siness 4 li- | erLadies’ Auxilliary of Waltér Me- | In addition to his : business and poli iS
tical activities, Mr. Walters was a mem- | NNo. 614, American Legion, will

a ri 8).3F er » Presbyteric hurch, the Ma-meet in the’ Community Building next | Per of the Presbyterian ¢ x
sonic order,Monday evening December 19th, at 8:00 |

Installation of officers will be and Moose orders, was a director in the

the feature of the gathering, and there |* ,
: in 1 : other business of importance to | tee of the Johnstown vings Bank. |
5 f i t A good turn- | s survived by his wife, one brother |come before 16 A goo - |

3 and four sisters.out of member urgently requested. A | anc
i | ni g i 3 aloe the bus- Funeral services were conducted at the
he Sy 2 "| late residence on Walnut street, Johns- %
Nel Sram town, last Saturday afternoon Interme=
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   meeting

  

   

     

  

and many lay members from the c hur hes | Dug

neshoro, Cresson, Nanty-Glo Johnstown [ built in 1889 by Monsignor Ryan. Father
[and other places. The Rev. Dr. Samuel | McGrarnin later built the parsonage, and |

76.71; | MeWilliams D:
x : I |Methodist church of Johnstown, made a [only recently was considerably enlarged [ing with representatives of the United

district. He has been in failing health

|

business caller here last Thursday.

Knights of Pythias, Elks |ton with friends

| Johnstown Chamber of Commerce, and a |Saturday visitor in this place,

| died abuot

| of ending the coal strike | The Children’s Home showed evidence |¢ll Sunday afternoon and was seen makMonica church he| The reply of the coal operators was |0f excellent management and supervis-|ing her way to the home of relatives,

I

 

zan’s pastorat

 

|
f the denomination at this place, Bar- The present   

signed by Charles A. O'Neill, president

|

ion. Supt. and Mrs. Boney have in their | according to a message received Sundayf the association, and is as follows: custody 40 boys and 27 girls ranging in | evening by David L. Owens, steward at“In response to your invitation to meet-

|

age fromthree months to 14 years. | the poor farm. The information was| An emergency water stem, fire es-|sglven by persons who knew the womanhort address, and Miss Sarah Gallaher, |by Father Duggan Mine Workers of Amercia under the au- | cape and storm i or all outside doors prioJoLer leaving he home ofrelativesormer member of the assembly and a The recently finished concrete road| spices of your great office. we with Ht= fare recommended for the institution. {in vde ome week LEC

|
|
|

  

or of the Franklin Street

|

Father Ludden the church hall, which  

 

esident of Ebensburg, made a few brief

|

from Chest Springs to Ashville gives the

|

most respect must decline to attend The report is Signed by I . w. ishel, | aturday morning Job 1 illy car takeremarks, District No. 2, United Mine Workers, Charles W Wissinger, | at Elmhurst, the summer estate of Mrs
ark

Copley Thaw, located near
ed that a woman answering

foreman, and

secretary

church property feasy access, and this |

improvement is enhanced by an additional jare represented at the Washington con-
WS NOTES width of concrete roadway in front ot | ference by James Mark of Clearfield, pre-ST. AUGU

 

Cresson, slat

 

descrip
  

 
 

| tion given in the newspapers had ap-

  > property of the congregation. sident; Faber McCloskey of Gallitzin,
   

 

   
1e8S visitor here recently.

gratulating him on his many years of [road siding with no orders in central {and battery Monday and was sentenced |that she was welcome as a friend who

Joseph Weisel has returned to Altoona | faith) service to the Almi
:

hty Maker,

|

Pennsylvania, according to Secr to serve from three years to ‘six yearg| had been long absent, Mr Lilly thoufter a fewdays visit in this place. [and hope that he will be accorded the | (O'Neill, with »,000 men employed from| in jail for atacking Kathryn Maloy with | hothing more of the incident until he
Mr. and Mrs. William Plunkett of | happiness of seeing the day when he will [6,000 to 7,000 less than normal a pocket knife. The stabbing occured | read the account in the daily newspapers
hest Springs were callers here recently. [observe his golden jubilee of ordination | Andrew Boyle of local union No. 472 at | when McMahon and the girl quarreled | upon which he notified Steward OwensMrs. Hila Eddy and daughter, Regina, to the priesthood [South Fork Monday night denied that |in an automobile, from which a sister | and offered to assist in locati the wo| An entertainment in honor of Father | miners at South Fork, Portage and | of Miss Maloy fled and summoned the man by taking Mr. Owens Cresson| Duggan will be given by the pupils of St | Beaverdale had taken any action on ac- | police | home where he had left the woman| Monica's school on Tuesday evening at [accepting a new scale offered by the] An unusually large list of cases is | Mr. Owens decided that Mrs. Olesh was| 8 o'clock in the parish hall, and the fol- [operators alendar for the regular December term| evidently among friends and would bei program has been arranged: | —

|

   

John C. Behe of Altoona has concluded The Patton Courier joins with the!vice prisedent Richard Gilbert of | WILLIAM M'MAHON IS GIVEN | peared at Elmhurst about 9 o'clock Frivisit here with relatives. n’s friends in the| field, secretary-treasurer, and John THREE YEARS IN SAN, [dey morning and had asked to be taken
John Smithbower of this place was a parishioners and the people | zoni of Homer City, international | —ree to Cresson, where she had friends.[recent visitor in St. Boniface of this section of the county generally, [Semper from this the district. | William McMahon of Johnstown plead- | Mr. Lilly took the woman to a residHarl Glass of Fallen Timber was a bus- in which he has so long resided, in con- | There are 2,500 loaded cars on r:ail- | ed guilty to a charge of felonious assault | ence she pointed out and he observed||

|

   

Clair Davis was a Patton business cal-
r recently.
John Adams of Altoona was a caller |

 

 

 

Madeline Sheehan was a caller in Has-
ngs one day last week.
John Link transacted business in Pat-
m recently.
Anthony Thomas of Hastings was a

of criminal court. which convened Mon-| Properly cared for. This was the Ilay | Mr. Owens heard of the woman until t: > to whe ida + BTN
Primary pupils; Dialogue—"The First| Mrs. Mary Kriss a sister of Michael David Lett of Nanty-Glo, a coal and |€Vvening when notified of her apparanc

Playlet—"Lost Among the Fairie by | MES. MARY NULLS, :

Quarrel,” Ethel Schenk, Charles Scanlon ; Kruise of Patton, died at the Mercy : iron policeman, was found guilty Mon-| in Lolydell.

|
|

  

Silver Jubilee Address to the Pastor— | pital, Johnstown, at 3 A. M., Saturday day on a charge of assault and battery |Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Grades; Playlet [of burns suffered at the home 0 fher
—“Rachael, the Leper Maid.”—Our Bles- son, Harvey, at Portage, Friday

sed Lady, Mary Zerbee; St. Joseph, Earl She was working at the stove when her
| Kibler; Rachael the dueper Maid, Florine | clothing caught fire, and her entire body

Conrad; Noemi a Jewish Woman, Rosalie | with the exception of her face and hands
| Kelly Judith and Sara, her daughters, were burned

 

 
for an alleged atack on Mary Yogan at
Nanty lo Aug 15 He was sentenced
to pay a flne of $100 and costs. It was |

A BIRTHDAY PARTY HELD

 

Germain Smithbower was in Ashville

OR OEYFHIEVE MIETRIOR

1 business on Saturday.
Isadore McNulty has returned to his|
me in Windber after spending the week
1d here with his brother, Edward Mec-
ulty.
J. L. Carl was a recent caller In Pat-

 

 
|

alleged that Lett went to the Yogan home |5 ! | Mrs Stephe dietrick a i virthdayand asked for a drink of water, when & | party oookDigsick hed s oe * Saidispute arose between him and the wo-| her ds Gghiter Go em QU : a 1man, who was beaten.

.

She was removed| Hane Bb fon! Yitve i fie receiveto the Spangler hospital, where she was], * y Hs Presents and 3a patient about ten davs [Jarno Dr Sents Served % 4Clifford Gates of Oakhurst was placed Aig BO Ln Eo Pr sat,C Se Lie JANK resa

Mary Louise Zern,

Rae Little and Mary Jane Mulligan; A | Surviving are her son, Harvey, with
| Levite, Cloyd Burke; Two Jewish Mer-| whom she made her home in Port: ge,

|

 

chants, Robert Shenk and Leonard Dod- | three brothers, Joseph Kruise, of Altoo-
son; Two Travelers, Thomas Storm and na; Frank, of St. Boniface. and Michael
Harry Stoltz; Shepherds: Reuben, James | of Patton; one sister Mrs
Sutton; Simeon, Carlton Little; David,

Ernest Kelly of Chest Springs was a |

  

Lawrence |{on trial Monday for offense against mo-
| Weidman, of Altoona, and two grand- | rality involving an 11-year-old girl. After Bernidean Zern

 

 

   
| Paul Durbin; Daniel, Clair Kuntzman; | children : [the common-wealth's svidence had been| : orthy Cok: ior 1S Olharin

MES, P. L. WIELAND Ange Bighth Grade Girls. “Mystical! She was a member of the Catholic |completed Gates was remanded to Jaitf pRmont, 3 I Coael: Siahel ThomaMrs. P. 1. Wieland, aged 52 years, | Gifts Spirit of Music, Grace Conrad; [church to await examination by a lunacy com- een Lilly, Rita Link, Margarite Lin)

 

   Spirit of Flowers, Vi

of Poetry, Helen Nag

 ginia Boes; Spirit Funeral services were conducted at mission, it was announced | Helen Long, Viola Callahan, Ellen Dic
le; Spirit of Pray- |the son’s home at 1:30 P. M., on Mon-

:30 o'clock Sunday after-

| trick. »  Sauires 2g 3 itt]

{
In the case of John Taleff of Johns-| Fick, Goldie Squires, Anna Bell Littl

on at the Spangler hospital, to which  

 
 

    

   
  

     

  

 

. THA PE oe : 1 she had been admitted only a few hours | er, Florence Kibler ; Spirit of Gratitude, [day and the remains were brought to town, charged with aggravated assault Mary Martha Dotrion W inifre ad Be ire
JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB was in Grandview cemetery | before. Death was due to ulcerations ot | Ida M. Durbin; Guardian Angel, Lucy| Patton for interment. and battery by Isaac Wattman, the jury| Loong Lamont, Mary race Lit 1, 1 . sic C rece EMAS [ the stomach The deceased had been ill, | Schenk Solo—"The Dustman” Evelyn IA returned a verdict of not guilty, the pro- | Sv artha. Mclaughlin, an ienevieve Dith SPa Ws Howy SY. BONIFAc E MAN | since Dec, 5, but her condition or | Conrad “Twenty-five Years At the Al- | HAS FREE YEARBOOKS, a | secutor to pay the costs. | tric k.with any new members among them EXPIRES AT HOSPITAL been: considered as alarming until Sun- | tar,”—Primary Grades. I sentative J. Russell Leech, 2 an legis Wise and Orde McDermott, char- PATTON BOYSCOU 1 "HAV ¥ Mi £1

They were very enjoyable entertained : ———— ; | day morning, when she was ordered to| — tl a — }2 has 8 yun ity o A an ged with felonious assault and battery, 7 B Cu a :
by the following me ibe rs of the Senior John W akeman, aged 5 years, a well-

|

(po hospital. | STATE GRANG FOR ! TRICT i" | Ye \rbooks forse istribution and will g xd were tried jointly ; oth were convicted, The atton Troop of Bov i }
Music Club: Mrs. Krumbine, Miss Yvonne | Known resident of St Boniface, died at Mrs. Wieland was Miss Lulu Jannan| ENFORCEMENT OF PROHIBITION [ly se nd _eopies to SR Pequestng the jury recommending mercy in the case their regular meeting last
Yerger, Mrs. Raymond Thompson ana

|

Miners’ Hospital at 6:30 o'clock yester- | of T.oretto prior to her mar ge She | i | them. These books, ashod panna y. oy of Wise, who w sentenced to serve not ing in spite of the zero w P I
Miss Sue Gill who sang selections from {day morning. Death was caused by min- [was born and reared in Loretto, where | Vigorous enforcement of the Eighteen - the 1 oparement > £ Eienliurs, ase less than two vears nor more than four hall was cold, with the result thatthe Opera “Carmen.” er's asthma, He was admitted to the lshe had a wids oircle of friends. Bc lth Amendment, reaffirmation of support fram tie practios ase Bose ov Y years in jail, McDermott was sentenced meeting was curtailed to great ex

After the entertainment, refreshments hospital on November 15. s | sides her husband she is survived by| of the direct primary system and a plan engaged : in homme ee to serve from three to six years in the : he nesting opened wit 1 the Ss
were served and enjoyed by all | The deceased's wife preceded him to | these children: Augustine, Loretto; Vic- | ation based on ability to pay were | sc hools and co eges w here co mere ial

|

western penitentiary. law and oath, and the roll call s

DEA Th CarBo menor tor, Rose Mary, Francis and Leo, all at |the leading subjects to come before the | geography and economics are taught. In the case of Alexander Jacobs, char- great many of the boys abs nt
5 —_ | viving children. f

  

   

 

   

  

   th annual convention of the Pennsylva- | —

    
  

     

 

 

    

home The following sisters also sur-
Sm — ged with larceny, the jury returned a [Scouts played games after the meeoti

ASSOCIATION ELECTS OFFICERS. | Funeral services will be held tomorrow vive: Mrs. W. J. Richardson and Miss |nia State Grange which is meeting this | MONTESSORI PARENTS’ (CLUB, verdict of not guilty, prosecutor to pay| the sides having for their captair Her
At a recent meeting of the stockhal-| morning at 3 o'clock in the Catholic

|

nella Bannan of Washington, D. C.; | week in Erie . |

,

On Wednesday of last week the Mon-

|

costs, bert Kusner and Harold Blankfeld. Ti
ders of the Cambria County Agricultural

|

Church at St. Boniface. Interment will | Regina Bannan, Brooklyn, N. Y Other subjects to be discussed by the | tessori Parents’ Club held the last _Mmeet- Catherine Wilson, charged with as-|played a series of five games of a rela
Association at Carrolltown, the follow-|be in the church cemetery | Frank Hines, Los Angeles, Cal. ; delegates, it is understood, will be re- ing of the old yr a Hie home of Mrs. sault and batter was found not guilty, game, which was won by Harold Blanl
ing officers were elected for ti ensu- RDANANa Mary Bannan, Loretto, and Miss Agnes | forestration, immediate ope ration of the W illiam Denlinger Mrs. Pre dq | . Fees of

|

put pay the costs. | feld's team, they taking three of the cor
ing year: President, Alex Grieff; Vice MRS. VOSKO TAKARTIK. { Bannan of Lock Haven. | Muscle Shoals, increased excise taxes | Carrolitown read an , article he Angelo | Clifford McClelland pleaded guilty to a

|

tests. After the games t b wen
President William F. Cunningham ; Sec- | Mrs. Elizabet® Takartik, aged 50 years rrref rr | and license fees for bus and transporta- Patri, of New York, waning Rory Lid charge of assault and battery and was home, having been dismissed by M
retary G. BE. Hipps; Treasurer J. Edw. |wife of Vosko Takrakik of Lloydell, died | JOSEPH GABACZ, tion traffic | There Is A Fear The 195t088 Served | sentenced to serve from six months to

|

Quinn
Stevens; Directors, J. S. Springer; Paul| of a complication of diseases at her | Funeral services for Joseph Gabacz, 11 | -  a™_st:a: RT - | afternoon tea and the mecnary adjourn- | three ve ars in jail 1 een.
Weber ; Steele Clark; John Bloom: D. A. home on Monday mornin The deceased [year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ga- | CARD OF 7H.ANKS | ed until Wednesday, January 4th In the

 

  

 

ase of Ola Krutendorfer, char- JOSEPH McG RT

 

      

  

Weaklamd ; Joseph P. Shero; Richard |is survived by her husband and seven |bacz of Nanty-Glo, who died at the Mer-| We desire to thank our friends for Te aT Na ged with an offense against morality, the Joseph McGurt, aged 65 's, died of

Scollon ; J. Sharbaugh; Oscar PE. | children. The funeral services were held cy hospital, Johnstown, following an op- | their kindness and Sympathy in our re- HOLY TRINITY EPISC0Of AL CHURCH jury returned a verdict of not guilty and

|

a complication of disease § at the county
Flick; EH. ul Hoover; W. D. Wetzel;

|

this Thursday morning in St. Joseph's | eration for appendicitis, were held at 1w |cent beavement and death of our mothe r A. Nugent Samwell, Reeol : Lu placed the costs on the prosecutor. home at Ebensburg on Wednesday night
ind C. J. Bearer; The meeting was held | Slovak Catholic church at Beaverdale, | o'clock on Monday morning in St. Mary's

|

Mrs. Elizabeth Monteith, also for the Sunday, Decem rain Song pray- Smad ———————— of last week He was admitted to the
at the office of Squire Grieff in Carroll- | and interment was in the church cem- | Catholic church at Nanty-Glo, and inter- | beautiful floral offerings and use of cars.

|

er and sermon a tal 2, Ds Mrs 1st Huber is conflned to her i Institution from Johnstown on October
town. etery. "ment was made in the church cemetery. The Family Church school at 9:45 A. M, home by illness 7, 1926

 

   

  
    
   
   

  

  

  

     

 

    
       

             

 

    

  

  
  

  
     

    
          

              

       
  

                       

                                 

 


